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As in Accents

ATTEMPT

MOTHER

DEATH

Harrif burg. May 1. After two at
tempts early today to commit suicide,
Henry P. Turpin. Hged 32, succeeded
In drowning himself in the old Penn
sylvania canal at Steelton near here.
He spent the night in drinking.
Karly this morning, accompanied by
a vicious bull terrier, he went to the
canal and plunged in. Two men saw
him anil made an attempt at rescue.
but the dog sprang at them, biting
one man on the writ. The dog was
thrown aside and held by another
man who appeared while the other
two swam to Turpin and dragged him
out.
Later he returned to the canal and
again Jumped in. Another attempt
was made by tho two men to reach
him but the dog attacked them and
bit eacii severely. Once more Turpin
was
and the men telephoned
for the police.
P.eforo one arrived Turpin, with
the assistance of his faithful dog, got
away from hi rescuers and made the
third and successful attempt to end
his life.
Once more 'the men attempted to
follow him into the water but the dog
chased them from the edge of the
water. One micceeded in jumping into
the streniri but the dog followed and
attacked
'ti m the w ater.
Fiiiaii-uoitKvr arrived and
scared off the dog by shooting, but in
the meantime Turpin had drowned.
suicide ten
His father committed
years ago.
re-uo-
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taunts. Tear to
linv Kolitirai career if it
vour execrable will
i'li.m.. and list.irt inv every utterance.
ML.-.brutal
":itlnil. if such be your
V
'4Imiv nivr fori'-- . Into ien
in if ituU yvur runner
pleasure k:Vv from my stiffening
bone'.', every Vstig of quivering flesh.
"Drue thel tf you want, what re
mains ir.M t.Hi and vermin of your
foul dens ancVurn it upon the nltar
..r ltinit nr scalar It before the friend
to your betters
ly winds of
e.irrtnr cro of the field.
"Dare senate-- , align himself with
serthe people? Ye fnen, Illustrious honvants of the pe 0io, have lifted
st voices here 4 elsewhere against
,
to fall am- the m;irch of
lu shed, nollt leal assassinated, and
wearing
by whom? By ha trusts
iHiLsks. Ah. sir. nersnaner nasks
"Hut. Mr. Vrehint, Insignificant
career be
,ns I am. if my iditieal
marked, let them saTPen their blade,
for 1 will be hereot the appointed
only God can
hour, and while
stay my voice in beesjf of organized
united labor and tir.veomanry of
"'
America."
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panlon to Stevens .threatlor Department Investigates
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ened by Leaders.
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INVOLVES

TO HEARING

MEXICO IS TRYING

OF WEALTH PROMISES

HY VISITIMll AMKUICANS
PAKIS COItKEKn
DE.CE.

MA ST K US"

LAST SEASON.

cancer of the stomach and that the Central consolidated Income bonds decase is pronounced hopeleas by
cline to donate their securities for
in a holding company.
AND
DELEGATE
GOVERNOR
When Dr. Itryant, who has been stock
of your proposition to ne"In
Cleveland's physician for year, was gotiate view
for
other terms of purchase
asked if his patient Is suffering from ot our property
we would consider
replied:
ho
cancer
stomach,
of
the
before;
acceptance of fixed interest bonds
"Cleveland la all right. There is noth- the
per cent of first incomes and
ing I can tell you of Interest."
At for 60
l rue ApriiriaUii f" ' Irrigation Lake Wood notel today it was de- 4 0 per cent of the second incomes.d
are held by
mt;r-IerfcUi Aivreux
clared that Cleveland is making satis- These Investments
Englishmen and Americans."
Hills i
factory progress and It was denied
Mexican government has a plan
tha; the case has assumed a grave on The
foot to merge all tho railroads of
Washington, May 1 Go rnor fur- aspect.
the republic and control them through
ry anil Delegate Andrews oday apa. $015,000,000 holding company.
It
peared before the Senate ommlttee CKl.KltllATK ll.VTTLK ()!' SI AY 1. already controJs the Mexican National
Washington, May 1. Today is the railroad and is anxious to bring the
on industrial expositions ti urge an
appropriation for the Sixtei tH Na- tenth anniversary of the memorable Mexican Central into the combination.
tional Irrigation congress, n h'jnade battle of Manila bay and tonight at These are the two principal systems in
short talks in favor of the aroprla-tio- n Haleigh hotel, In this city, Admiral the republic. The Mexican Central
and then replied to rimerous Ueorge Dewey, hero of tho famous Haiiway company is a Massachusetts
question asked by merabersf . the victory, and many of his officers, will corporation.
Much of its stock is
committee in regaj-- to the rk of gather to celebrate the occasion. belli in Germany and through interAnmlt-te- e Many officers who took part in the
congress.
of
the
tern
Metn.
the
ests controlled by Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
sea fight cannot be present, some be- Iadenburg. Thalman & Co., Speyer
took a great interest in tf
and spent considerable t e in ing with the fleet now In the Pacific. Brothers and Hallgarten & Co.
an effort to learn all they couldout
It has J33.000.00O of first and secit.
ond Income bonds, owned chiefly by
Delegate Andrew has Introdui t a FEW BODIES RECOVERED
American and English investors. No
bill to remove from the records he
interest has been paid on these bonds
desertion of the late Lieutenant .b
many years, through the manipuFROM SUNKEN CRUISER tor
crt '. Hoggins and has also inti.
lation of the stockholders, according
tluced a bill to pension Francisco I
to Mr. Andrews. They want to get
cero. captain In the Komero "our'
out of the way.
Wreckage Prevents PI vers From Se- the bonds
New Mexico Infantry, at the rate
The holding company is to issue
curing lkdiH of Drowned Jap130.
Vi
$22i..(lOO.OOO
per cent first
of
anese iVuIcts ltoowxclt
mortgage bonds; $160,00o,0ot 4 per
SemU Kyniatli).
cent general or second mortgage
BIG FLEET REACHES
T"kio, May 1 An official report bonds; 130,000,000 of first preferred
'otn the Japanese cruiser Matsushl- - stock; 125, 000. 000 of second preMONTEREY HARBOR
i, sunk by an xplosiin in the har- - ferred and $75,000,000 ol common
r of Making. Pescadores Island, stock.
The proposition which the income
e rll 30, says the divers hav! discov-f- 4
a huge rent on the port side. bondholders rebel at is that they exi
I nmil tiaUufh on SI wire at Sl
'11 after deck is shntiere.l and the change their bonds for the holding
O'clock Thin Miming to Sec
il
company's second preferred stuck on
ill "lor w reckage prevent the
In.
tho Vcu-of many bodies.
The bodiejB the basis of dollar for dollar for the
n 1
captain and commander of the Incomes and $110 for $10 of the first
Incomes.
cna r tiave been recovered.
In I Monte. Oa'., Mi t 1. The AtMay
I.
hlngton,
President
lantic battleship fleet ai'ived at Monn
terey bay today and lit lured off the H'1 elt today sent his condolences
SIAM FACTl ItEU IS DUU.
Taunton, Mass., May 1 Charles L.
city at 6 this morning. A great crowd l i ti mperor of Japan regarding the
Vino
even
al blow! ( tip of the Japam ve crulT Levering, widely known in manufacgathered along tha shore
turing circles and treasurer of the
thin i arly hour, but the mtnty atmos-pher- e yfe- 1 iy with a heavy los- - of life.
company,
Manufacturing
Wfajhlngton, May I.- Commander Merrimac
prevented a g'od iw of the
lung
ne of ships until th T entered Dougn-"ty- ,
American naval attehe at died here today, aged 76.
the anchorage ground. A atled pro- Tnklo t iday cabled the navy departgram of field apotls, boxing bouts, ment ';!ut the total casualties by the
ItAt KIW AUK AT TOKIO.
Tokio, May 1. The French and
baseball games and dancing has been exjiosj i. on the cruiser Ma'tsushiraa
men
while
arranged tor the enlisted
yestfrde were 23 officers, 33 m!d- Italian New York to Paris motor cars
the officers will be lavishly entcr ain-- t shi jim.l one warrant officer ami KiO arrived here today. They ulll leave
J soi 'ully.
'in u few days f"r Vladivostok.
nun
c6n-gre-

OF CHILD

COMPANY

INVESTIGATES STORY

Easton, Pa., May 1. Coroner Feth- croft at Nasareth. near here, has be
gun an Inquest Into the death of Irene
daughter
May Smith, the
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith of
who was offered as a sacrifice
by her parents and uncle, members of
the fanatical religious sect whose actions have startled the community.
Tne Smiths and Bachman, who Is
an uncle of the child, and killed her
In his frenzy, are in the county Jail.
Bachman insists that the child was
possessed of the devil and that he
killed her by command from Heaven.
He maintains that he did no wrong
and that God will protect him. He
cries eiut from his cell that he is to
be crucified and pleads with the Jailer
te hurry the execution of the death
sentence that he may appear before
the throne of God, who sent him to
earth to perform a great mission for
the salvation of mankind.
Tho Father Does Not Kenlle.
Smith is in a pitiable condition,
both mentally and physically. He was
seised with several fits and rolled
front his' cot to the floor, where he
tossed about, shouting and praying.
He appears to know little or nothing
of the killing of his daughter and
when the subject Is broached to him
he insists that nothing wrong has
happened und that h1?
was directed by the aioy spirk. t
'
Mrs. Smith, on the other hand, Is
gravity
rational and realises the awful
of the situation. She is heartbroken
and walls piteously over the tragic
fate of her child. She declares the
religion she and her husband adopted
is a myth. She never had much faith
in tin. teachings of the sect, but Joined It in order to keep peace In the
family. Her husband, she says was
good and kind to her, but when she
objected to the new religion he would
become tierce.
When she went to Nazareth to attend the meeting which ended In the
murder of her daughter she says she
of the
hail no idea of the intention
party to kill her child. ' During the
progress of the religious sesslnns she
lost her power of reasoning and did
not realize whnt was going on when
Bai'hman choked and bent the life on.
of the little child.
To Atone Adam's Sin.
anIn Jail Bachman announced
other form of the new belief. He declares the sin committed by Adam
nnd Eve in the Garden of Eden has
never been properly atoned and thut
part uf his mission Is to wipe out that
Alii-sne-- e,

et
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New York, May 1. That the government
of Mexico is trying to inter-mFinancial World Hears That lie Has
them out of their property by a
('Hiiit-- r of Uio Stonuu-l- i and CanHyanesque holding company deal, is
not IJve.
the complaint of a committee of
New York, May 1. The Evening bondholders of the Mexican Central
World gives prominence today to the Hallway company. They are reprefollowing etory:
sented by Edward L. Andrews of No.
"There Is a report in financial cir- 25 Hroud street, who sent this telecles, emanating from the office of the gram to
Senor J. Y. Llmftntour, minEquitable Life, that former President ister of finance
of Mexico:
Grover Cleveland is suffering from
"Holders of 13, 000, 000 of Mexican

nhtoc-racy-

1

HOLD UP TRAIfl

Coroner Is Investigating Parents' Messenger Says Two Men CoverSacrifice of Daughter to Satisfy
ed Him Revolvers and Then Tied
Religious Sect-FatHas
Him but Officials Are Not Satisfied-Amount
Fits and Says Brother Was
of Dooty
Directed by Holy Spirit.
Unknown.
Secured
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e
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With Booty.

ATTENDS

WAS SUCCESSFUL

OF GOD'S LIVING TRUTH"

Washington, May I. In the Senate
today Senator Jeff Davis of Arkansas,
movfd to discharge the committee on
Judiciary from further
of
,lu bill "for the suppression
.1
trusts, pools and combinations."
He spoke for aoout two hours read- li ng much from a typewritten copy.
.vhlch he said he had prepared In ad- "that no Intemperate......language
iance
.
. .
r..eir A o
tl iouoij
lugnL escape nis .1npa. no
'unefd the trusts and said uocaeiei-?- r
and Morgan should be indicted for
.;Kason. Also he paid his respects to
duress saying:
V W the scavengers of plutocracy
i ' Truth. God's living truth
are its defenders? Miserable
Vtips unon noble manhood, post
I
V ja(f-- tn all arts of slander or de- I
'. Mnn
rhAllenKe the subsidized
' ""vi
The people know your designs
.

tonight

ON PENNSYLVANIA

Kill Her.

and Echo Twice He Wa3 Rescued) WUh Great
Difficulty but Again Broke Away
.Answers "Nothing Doing" In
From Ills Captors and Plunged
Off
His
vites World to Banquet
Into Canal While Dog Held
Person and Then Use His
Saviors at Bay.
Wood.
Kindling
Bones for

'
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Little Girl Was Beaten to Secure Mall Bags. Express
Death and Slayer Says
Packages and Gold Bullion
God Told Him to
and Make Their Escape

Watery Grave.

ing Terms.

I

FANATIC TWO MEN

SLAYS CHILD OE

Lifts His Voice anu leclalms Canine Bit Would be Rescu
ers When They Attempted
for the "Yeomanry of
to Save Man From
America" In Pulsat-

He

I
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GETTING READY FOR A BUSY SEASON

JEFF DAVIS VICIOUS BULLDOG HELPS

FORECAST
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VOLUME 23.

SENATE

WEATHER

HAD FORMED PLOT
TO ASSASSINATE
IS UNDER DISPUTE
LAND

11

1M

San Francisco, May 1. Warned
Las Cruces, N. M., May 1. A heara number of Koreans in San
that
V.
Tipton,
M.
ing has begun before
special Inspector of the Interior de- Francisco were preparing to assassinpartment, that Involves over 5,000 ate Bishop Merriman Colbert Harris
acres of what is known as the Bra-zit- o on his arrival on tho Pacific Mall
Korea from tho Orient, the
grant lying about seven miles tteamsliip
surveyor of port, accompanied by a
south of Las Cruces, and which
number of other federal attaches and
for settlement upon tho course policemen, met the steamer. Bishop
Harris was placed aboard the revenuo
of the Hlo Grande in 1854.
Golden Gats and taken to OakThe occasion for the hearing is the cutter
land.
request of the owners of the nrazito
The action of the government offitract for a patent on the land con- cials came In response to a request
tained in it. A patent has already from Washington.
late Durham
been issued on the territory known W.As a companion of tho
Stevens, adviser to Korea, who
as the Santo Tomas grant.
was hot at the ferry depot while on
The case dutes back to tho first sur- (he way to Washington, and one who
veys that were made of the valley as had studied conditions in Korea under the Japanese rule, Bishop Harris
i arly as 1854. At this time one Stewas warned by the American ambasvenson Archer of Texas made a survey sador to Japan anil tho Japanese offiof this land and the lirazito grant, cials before leaving the Orient to
as surveyed by him, was confirmed by avoid Ttraklng any statements on the
Congress in 1860. In 1863 another Korean quetlon upon his arrival at
survey was made by Leonard M. San Francisco. While the bishop was
Brown, which showed tho river in a on the liner Korea a number of teledifferent position. According to the grams were received from Washingold plat, the Brazito grant was wholly ton by the federal officials here to the'
to the east of the river, while the effect that a plot to murder the misSanto Tomas was on the west side of sionary on his arrival had been
the river as It then ran. But it is a formed among the Koreans of this
known fact among the early residents city. The surveyor of tho port was
of the valley that the Rio Grando has ilirecti d to take every piwsible
changed its course during that time, of safeguarding the bLthop while here.
and It is even said that at one time When seen on the Korea Bishop Harran between Mesill.i and I .a Cruces. ris oild:
"I might say that my work in KoEvidence will roe introduced by attorneys for the owners of both grants rea has been along missionary lines
in order to show where the river ran entirely and that I am not affiliated
at the time of the
of 1851, and with any political movement, Tegard-le-s- s
of any statements to the contrary.
a large number of the older residents
a n: friendly to both the Koreans
of Iis Cruces and the valley will be
end Japanese and am at a loss to unexamined as to this fact.
Inspector Tipton has been in I.as derstand why any one should plan to
Cruces since March 4 at the request harm me. I have never given utterof Secretary Gaifield of the interior ance to any statements likely to
department, under whose direction he arouse feeling against me among the
works. He has been making a care- Koreans."
ful Investigation of the situation, having a field party of engineers running
locating lines over the two grants in TEXAS DEMOCRATS VOTE
gathering data for his report on the
ase.
ON BAILEY TOMORROW
He will submit the evidence brought
out at the hearing along with tin.- re
sults of his investigations In tho mat- ter to the interior department, anil it Hot rainpuhii i:mU Tonight anil Sen- will be left for Secretary Oarfleld to
ator's late Will Ho Known
decide whether to grant or deny the
at ITiinarle.
request of the Brazito grant owners
for a patent,
Waco, Texas, May 1.
ne of the
The Brazito grant contains 18. 859
acres, according to th Brown sur-- 1 most exciting political contests In the
vey, and the Santo Tomas grant con- - history of this state loduy closes to
tains 9,622 acres. The gre ater part j night. Tomorrow the Democrats will
of the land in the Brazito grant Is vote at primaries on whether Senator
held by the Kdward & Gallagher com-- I Joseph W. Baile y and three' others
pany of California, while the Mesllla shall be sent to the Denve r conven-Hi'alt- y
or whether
company owns the most of the lion as delegates-at-lurg- e,
the delegation
of four Democrats
Santo Tomas irratit.
A large part of the latter U under headed by Hon. Cone Johnson of Ty-- i
shall i
valuable
Both sides claim
cultivation and Is
victory.
land.
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ten miles west of Pittsburg, arrived
here early today. 40 minutes late. The
crew confirmed the story, of the hold
up by two men at Walker's Mill and
say the bandits escaped with four
sealed bags containing mail.
They state that a number of
packages and a quantity of gold
bullion were taken, but do not know
the value of the property.
The Adams express people here refuse to make a statement.
Noah H. Itoshon, express messenger, states that two men entered his
car east of Walker's Mill and covered
him with revolvers. Then they tied
him with ropes brought with them
and rifled the car. As the car approached Walker' Mill they pulled the
signal cord and stopped the train.
They made their escape as the train
slowed up.
Conductor L. L, Lafferty was attracted to the express car by a signal
and found Itoshon helpless. It was
learned that three bags were rifled by
the men. What they contained Is a
mutter of conjecture, even to officials
of the express company at this timo.
It is believed, however, that the booty
l.i of great value.
Thre are some features of Ftewtjon's
nloiy ti.at Hi ' l ief nniAV'JU'.
''r
the Adams company Is not satisfied
w ith and they are trying to' get more
details of the robbery.
Tlicy Docllno to Talk.
Pittsburg, May 1. Following an Investigation lasting throughout the;
night there Is absolutely nothing new '
concerning the robbery of the express
car last night on the New York and
St. Louis express of the Pennsylvania
railroad, which occurred
11
miles
from this city. All efforts to ascertain the amount of money stolen
have so far failed as neither the railroad or express company officials are
Inclined to enlighten the public regarding this fact.
M. B. Slater, agent for the Adams
Express company at union station
sulci today that the amount taken is
not near $80,000 as reported, or even
half that sum, although he stated It
was not known how much money was
taken.
ex-pr-

JERSEY DEMOCRATS

NEW

WON'r SUPPORT BRYAN

offense.

Mkuniri Will
the Nebraska!!, Hughe's

While- - Do AriiHtnel Says
Vote-

MAY

DAY IS QUIET
IN

NEW

ENGLAND

Dull Buslnitvs Keeps l.abor Market
Well Seippliiil and Worker IN
e
Vol
I siial
Ols-eT-

me-an- s

1

Columbus, Ohio, May 1. The St.
Louis express on the Pennsylvania
railroad, which was held up last nlgbt

Boston, May 1. May day in New
England, usually a eiay of inelustrlal
ells' urliaiices, was this year one of the
most peaceful on record, lue In part
to the dull ennditlons uf business and
y
In the lathe e
bor ni.ii ket. The only strike's of magnitude In this sect Ion this spring were
tho.--t
li the granite industry during
March and April, which involvcel
nearly lu.OiiO men. These have' been
adjusted in several places, the strikers returning to work today.
le the textile industry uf New Kng-I.iiabout 40 per e'ent of the
is Idle, which has the effect
of keeping about 100. ono operatives
Idleor on short time. In cotton
goods and cotton yarn mills about 40
r
cent of the spindles are stoppeel.
The cotton cloth busiue'ss continues
poor, cotton yarn Is in little demand
and Indications point to general curtailment during the summer months.
i';i-tie- nt

over-suppl-

pi--

BIG SHIP IllllVKN ASIIOItl'..
New York. May 1. The gre-at

four-niaste-

d

German ship Peter Klckiners,
wh'ch lift Ni'W York yesterday for
Itar.goon, was driven ashore em the
south coast ot Long Island In a terrific
gale and Is still ashore today, with
the life save rs unable' to board her.
It is believe d that the crew of the
ship is In no danger at present. It
wart loaded with $80,000 worth of oil
and the vessel Is valued at 60,ftU0.
She has a crew of thirty or tliirt-Hv- e
men.

-

feir

Says His State Will Nest.
Washington, May 1. Representative David D Armond of Missouri, in
an address before-thDistrict of Columbia Democratic association last
night, declared that the people of Missouri look upon Bryan as the logical
candidate for the presidency and that
Missouri's delegates will support hln
unanimously at the Denver convention.
Iteprisentative Hughes of New Jer- also spoke. He declared that here
are probably 1,000 Democratic voters
in his statu who would oppose Bryan
if he Is nominated. The uninstructed
delegation, he said, may support the
Nebraskan in the convention.
se--

SNOW IX NEW YORK.
Buffalo, May 1. Seven inches Of
snow felt here yesterday
and last
night. At Jamestown this morning
the snow was ten Inches deep

GOVERNOR

CURRY

INVITES

CONGRESSMEN FOR VISIT
Wants Tlii'in to Know AU About Nevr
Ne Tlu'y
Un Ae-- l Intelligently on SlatWieMNl Bill
Next Session.

Washington, May 1. Governor Curry of Ne-Mexico, who Is here looking after legislative Interests of the
territory, has extended an Invitation
to mebers of the House and Senate
committees on territories to visit New
Mcxti'o during the coming recess of
Congress, o as to be- prepared to act
upon the statehood bill early next session. It U expex-tethe invitation will
be accepted and that members of both
committees will pay an extended visit
tif.New Mexico. Immediate ly after the
fall election
before Congress
-

ft

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING

PRESIDENT

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Can accommodate a
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
limited number of guest.
1,1 TE.
Horseback riding and driving. Flsh'ng (after
A big ranch In full operation.
May 16th), hunting, tennis and camping.
Address The Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

New Mexico.

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STRICKLER
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Pren and Auxiliary

The latent reports by Associated

spring cold is like
thet feller Kryan
powerful hard tu git
rid

New

Service.

WE GET THE NEWS FIIIST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Campaigning

There still live toaay many men
and .tinting
with the mighty voice, fluent vocabulary
pahp, orator-- he
ago and when he
years
many
so
sway
not
held
orator
old
time
The
plthet.
started out to stump a state he certainly awakened the natives.
To h.m
repartee.
He cared not so much for logic as he did for wit and
leading
a
to
reply
smooth
a
as
the tacts in the case were not aa essential
question.
floor of
Mounted on a dry goods box In the street, standing on the dirt
country store It was all the
a
In
fireside
by
the
or
seated
house
log
school
a
same to him. He could talk until every- one else was silenced and had the
arena to himself.
went astride
When the old campaign orator went from place to place, he
friendly house and ate
any
slept
at
wagon.
He
a
in
or
or
horse
a
mule
t
over-lan- d
In other words he roughed it traveling
where food was to be found.
railthe
Then
and making the best of the meager accommodations.
political
1908,
the
of
campaign
the
of
opening
roads came and until the
worker or the candidate, traveled In luxury and at his ease.
entirely
But the campaign of the present year has brought an Innovation
new and unique in political affairs.
go campaigning in
The mayor of Milwaukee has announced that he will
- Knnn indeed this system of reaching the dear people will no doubt en- any other form of transportaThe balloon has so many advantage over speaker
from peeping an enprevent
the
to
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be
tion It can not
up than
not
up
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at
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very
not
gagement; it can
railroad,
and
of
Independent
operated
be
can
going
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U accustomed to
to avoid any particular Peraon. all
time schedules and when the mayor wants and
higher
he is live hundred feet
he has to do is to heave out a little ballast
op than he was before.
vehicle i. that all
But the greatest thing about a balloon as aupcampaign
to Inflate the big
used
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roundej
be
oratory
can
surplus
the hot air and reducing
noth ng.
expense .to practical
of
item
chief
the
thereby
bag.
Ka
as a
suitable
balloon
find
the
not
might
who
candidate
one
Is
only
There
The big secretary has too much
That man Is Taft.
campaign vehicle.
matter of
avoirdupois in proportion to his oratory, to find the balloonthea hot
ah.
omy.. However, ke might tltke Foraker along to furnish
Vl.'t- -
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of.

The Ijord loves a cheerful niver
but not to the slot machine.
Spring is the time of leaves and buds.
Also house cleaning, soaps and suds.
This Is the season when the man
Y'ltt) the hoe )s iulte likely to have a
few blisters.
The devil has a warm place for the
btat with loud sock.J, u red necktie
and a cigarette.
When a man makes money his
.the particular denomination of
a till makes no difference to him.
rell-r,io-

n,

Those Merry Widow hats are so
big you can't get close enough to a
woman to discover whether or not she
paints.
O
There Is at least one time In every
man's life when hi' is likely to tell a
he and that Is when his best pirl asks
him how he likes her new hat.
The most trying thing in this life
appears to be matrimony. Most people are either trylnir to get Into It.
trying to get along with It or trying
to get out of it.
n
A man nowadays thinks it's just as
to
much of an imposition to be d
pay the gas bill as his father did
whin his wife asked him to go out
and chop a little --wood.
O
A Kansas man became violently ln"
passenger
train the othei
1a
sane on
day and a Kansas editor who used to
r'de on trains occasionally before the
pusr. weiu out of style, "aid the man
open a cai
mu'-- t have been trying

Wholesale

By Sluiirt II. Slime.
Timothy Aloyslus and Agnes Marie sat on the overturned pine soap
box In front of Mrs. H. KchwartE's
family grocery. Ordinarily there were
four cans of .tomatoes and a buneh
of brooms on the soap box, put there
hv Mrs. Sehwar.li for the enticing of
the strolling mob of purchasers. But
today Mrs. Hchwarts empinyeu ner
artistic energies In the making of a
mountain of cracker cartons in her
single show window, and the Inno
cents had the. simp box to them
selves. It was a great place from
which to view the city's life, as Tim
othy Aloyslus observed to Agnes Ma
rie, with his mouth full of a stale
cabbage stalk.
'Can't you see a heap of automo
biles here, Aggie."
Agnes Marie finished the dirty
onion top, picked from tne vegetable display of the family grocery.
Wisht 1 had one ' them buzzers,"
she said, dreamily.
"Wha'd you do with It?" Inquired
Tlmonthy Aloyslus.
"Huh! I'd take it out on the
an' run clcati over a policeman,"
declared Agnes, barbarously. An' I'd
have you settln' by my side, Tim."
Agnes and Timothy never planned
a single paradise. Theirs was a close- knit companionship.
Mavhe Santa Claus will bring us
one, some time," ventured Agnes Marie, hopefully, "or a fairy or the angels."
Timothy Aloysius scoffed. He was
not exactly a cynic, hut Santa Claus
and the fairy folk had been conspicuously left out of hi i scheme of
things, mill he could not definitely
trace the Influence of the angel peo-
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Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gffoss
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-

ple.

"Dey ain't no fairle.s, Agnes," he
declared. "And dls Santa Claus talk
is all a josh. He never did bring us
not hln', did he?"
g
It was a
but Agnes Marie, in the light
of her six years In basement and gut
ter, could offer no rebuttal, und the
two sat there on the pine box and
window.
Btared gloomily at the heap of dirt
messenger
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When your fooa seems to nauseate
take Kod'ol. Take Kodol now and until you know you ar0 right again.
There Un't any doubt about what It
will do and you will tlnd the truth of
thin statement verified after you have
useil Kodul for a few weeka. It U sold
here by J II. O'lllelly Co.
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Look, Tim!" Bbe cricl. "Who put
tlH yellow money in here.'
"IK laily was H fairy. Ab."
lined Tim. "I was Just Jokin' when
knocked on ile fairies a while ago."
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gether and make Investigations, but
me man in whose department th
business belongs gets out at onoe an
looks after It or must tell the reason
why. a hen matters are brought u
for a vote at meeting of tho commie
slon It taken only a short time to net
tie them. If there Is a tie vote be
tween the four commissioners th
mayor casts the deciding vote and
Is never hard to place the responelbll
Ity for any act of the board
The commissioners are not elected
to any special department. The may
or assigns them to their department
and is responsible along with each de
partment head for the conduct of the
afmlrs of government.
More Civic Interest Now.

CTTTZET?.

nvent. It waa decided

paoh nmiuia.

.

I.

.

that a full

n

fr

vestlgatlon was Absolutely Imperative
to the government s Interests.
This Investigation Js to be of such
Import that a commission of high officials must undertake It. After ome
consideration of the best manner In
which to bring about the desired result, it was decided that the commisI
sion named should be constituted by
a provision In the public buildings bill.
12i:t
The House committee therefore Inserted uch a provision, and wilt take
the bill on the floor of the House
with this in It. There is practically
no doubt that the provision will pass
with
the bill, as it eem certain that
AcMayor Tells What It Has
Congress Way Order InvestI no member
of Congress will object to
having
a full investigation to ascerMayor .Sweeney recentl furnished
complished Since It Was
gatlon That Will Result In
tain if the government has been dethis account of the system to one of
prived of title to lands in the District
the United States government
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change takes place In Congress, the
pining more extent that citizens in all walks of
nf government for
While hundreds of Uncle Sam's In- subcommittee which has already done
tliun a year, and the change has life take unusual interest In the ac dustrious agents have been scouring much to start such an Investigation
lions of the officials and the genera the western country to unearth shady will not cease its labors.
j.roved popular.
of the city. They seem transactions In government
territory,
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there Is an Inclination upon have been active, and to
secured this subcommittee to be In Washingmen from wards. Tie charter propart of the taxpayers to exhibit ground which must be have
worth many ton all through the remainder or the
vided that an alderman should repre- the
more liberal spirit in reference to millions of dollars.
hot months.
sent each ward, and. with the new ataxes
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If the predictions which were made
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F. H. STRONG

Hot Rolls

STRONG BLOCK

Refrigerators

High Grade

1

French Bakery

FOR 1908

White Frost

a,

(11

White Frost

CRYSTAL THEATRE

"it. White

Mountain lec Cream Freezers

ROLLER SKATES

na

.

si

MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

RED HOT

I

Baseball
GAME

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

surplus, $100,000
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at 2.30
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First National
Bank
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res-iden-

Set-ur-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Pioneer Bakery,
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Livery
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o. PA

SON

rci Boarding Stabli

"United States
Depository

Capital anat
Surplus
$250,000 I
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ADVERTISE

THE EVENING CITIZEN

Meat Market

BRONCO

JUST

RECEIVED

MATTINGS
by the Yard and in Rugs in

New Designs

i

A full line cf Art Squares

....and Carpets....

Cash or Payments

.

west End viaduct

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home Industry.
It keeps th money at home and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the fiist year than wasexpected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Lawsjof
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J H.O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'v and Gen. Mpr.

President.

PRIZES

POTCll

Irrigation Congress to Have
a Big Attraction-Nation- al
Guards to Compete.
A
bronco busting champlonshii
contest will be a big attraction for the
Sixteenth National Irrigation congress
this fall, the committee having c- ccpteil the offer made by Ralph II.
Mitchell, who. on behalf of the A. J.
Tower and company, offers to give
half of. the prize money.
This contest will undoubtedly bring
the best riders of the west to Albuquerque this fall and Is sure to prove
one of the best features the congress
could secure.
Another contest and one that will
ho of Interest to the National Guard
Is the offer of $T.O by John Pflcuger of
Lamy toward a prlite of $500 for the
best drilled national guard company

These contests are Included In a
list of new prizes issued today, which
reads;
A, K. Bouiller of I'araje, N. M..
offers a rush prize of $50 for the best
ixhlhlt of New Mexico raised yearling
steer., not less to.ln a carload and at
least two entries.
John Pllueger of Laniy. N. M.,
150 toward a $500 cash prize or
trophy for the best drilled company
of New Mexico national guards.
H. B. Holt of Las Cruces. N. M., offers a cash prize of $100 for the best
drilled company of cadets; schools of

or'i..j

ncmcmrmn

oooooooooaoo(w

Ocuvdoience - Comfort - Security

1

a

;

T

telephone makes the
lighter, the cares less
an.j the worries fewer.

Dick and imhsotiiv.
xi; iitsitwn.- -

A

New' Mexico.
Ralph H. Mitchell, representing the
A.-- ' J.
Tower Co., manufacturer of the

AT

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

fSotels and Resorts
Rafwnlabad

Xvfj Tiamodalad
When in Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
C. ALTHOUSE

168 N.'Main St , Los Angeles, Cal.
From S.l Ii'iMt lake
Ate. Cars;
from Salt La let- and
Sau la Fe D isiis take
First St. ears 1.1 Main,
then one block north,

EUROPtAX

PLAN

teftauTnt

-

Special

Mr.

Albuquerque

THE NEW BROWNS
TO APPEAR

Connrcted

Rates by thWttk
or Month

SUNDAY

l in y

W ill
'iihM JlaU W ith the Old
Town Tlirers and the. IHie-u- p
Proini.-s- x
a iool Game.

IK) Vol

of the

I. H. COX,

1

NIGHT

A

CONCERT

Turn

llct
Wc.

to

Out

Oiumi-Imtiiu-

WITH

THE

American Plan

Bron

will 'make

in A name with the old town Tigers.
On the part .if the city team thearne
w ill be more of a tryout
'
than a conTramlamt Uaala. J5c.
test for superiority. Several new hall
Regular Board, 9S par waak
players
hav.dropped Into the city
Lunch ami Minuet-servesince the agitation of a city
was
St.
Cor.
Central Ave.
una
a
started
few
of them have a very
PHONZ 47S
lively
appearance,
while there are a
v
few dd heads among the bunch that
hay lbeefi tiled and found not wanting.
Allen will pitch and HosforJ will
catch, llrown Will hold down the inIX SOI THKHX
KIVK MILKS KI'.OM SAX IMKGO. A well itial ucft, Cane second base and
n
quippe.l iiiFiiii-.- " aim surgical estutillslimc-nwill be at the third station. Hen
like HATTl.K t ItEKK
Absolutely the only sanitarium in Southern California having a Hellwlg will preside at short anfl in
ool sunuiicr clln.a.c: everv dav delitriirfnllv -siitnv: oVPIfrwiii
.... . . . .vii
. , . . oaxi the field will be young Lembke. Hale
DIKOO HAY AXD THE PACI Fit'.
Writ.- - for booklet B." H. W. Liudsay. and Rowers.
Mgr.. National City, California.
The old Town Tigers have bea re-

No

i

...

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

In

ts

weekly

Business Is Good
at our store lievausp we linvo tl
piieea to suit tlie tliiteu. Good goods

'

and low triM bring
SPECIAL this week.
10a
12Hc raisins, 12 01 pkg
10O
12 Vic sugar corn
3' 10c cans of Llbbys' soups. . . . I6o
3 12 os pkgs figs
2 to
Nice meaty prunes, t lbs for. . . . 25o
Good quality roasted coffee 3 lb 60
We have a good line of shoes and
oxfords. Only less to pay here. It will
pay you to look at our waists and
skirts. We know we can save you
money.
, v;
Clothing for men and boys.
Men's work pants
II. OA
Mall orders solicited,

EST MiwiUS

Colombtis Hotel

l.

VUa

CASH

Hotel Deianey
and

5th

Paradise Valley Sanitarium

Dick-erso-

I

KAN'l-I'AKH'-

-

STONE HOTEL
r-

d

-

"5

1
3

in

ag

n

m

--

ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES

Staye line from liernulillu
to .li intv.

a

Hot Kjwiitys in

r one day. Kijie
Tiu wlax

leave
&

Her-ualil- lo

Kmiwihiy

TICKETS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

A. C.

LOS ANGELES

Bilicke

t

TWO NEW tLZV TOPS

juvenated by Martin Ryan, who was
recently elected manager of that aggregation. Mr. Hyan said today that
the Tigers had sharpened their claws
and were prepared to give the etty
chaps a good scratching. The gtme
promises to be a lively one.

John

S.

Mitchell

MWrURNlTURE

FlRt.PROOriNC
NEW PL U HI BIN 0
lo!lai, Worth of IiiiprovrmcnK made this season for the
I'onvcnien.-tiComfort au.l Safely
.

Fresh Vegetables
A

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

This

in
Morning

Cii.'iiiiils i s, eueh
ft nni
Summer sqim-di- ,
kt lb
Xev I'oUil.s s, m t Hi
New eablHige, mt Hi
Groen Tea, per lb
t '111 II Verde
ArtlchoUeM, eueh
buUify, m'i liuiich
Green Halms, s r III
W'u. ISeaiis, mt Hi
Water t 'nw, mt buiuli
tOIIUlUlCM,
KT lb
California licivd l.ttiu-e- , each

jn,.

,v

(.

ftc

i5e
20c

d

.

of (ltir

tim-Ms-

Headquarters for New Mexico
All Electric Cur to Mountain and li.acli iUirt sum ut our d.ior
Direct
cars to and from all railway dcMit. He Hollcslxclt Cafe it marc popular'
thai evtr.

The

ov

l.tc
aoe
l()e

Monarch

GROCERY CO.
307

W.

Central Ave.,

BY FRANC

COMPANY IS GLORIOUS

lagilaliM.i Muu ProONf 'lliai It
Ivvleuilcl to .Magtlnleiiu utttl
Theiicv to

MILL.

THE OLDEST MUX IX TOE CTTT.
When In need of misIi. door, frame .
etc. Screen work a specialty. 4tl
South Hrt street. Tel.vulione
.

DHS. COPP and PETTIT.
ROOM 13. N T. AAMI.IO bMXJ

Highland Livery

Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOES

READY PAIXT
Nothing liner In the world of moHA31BROOK BROK.
One Gallon Covers 6uo Square) Feafc
506.
113
Phone
tion
John
picture
M
phot
igrapby and artistic
PAUMETTO HOOF PAINT
A few day ago, The
Citizen in
Bea
Saddle horses a ipeclalty.
Stops Leaks, Laau Five Yeas.
commenting upon u suggestion from color work exists than the superb drlvera
in the city. Proprietor! e
length
of
film
reproduces
that
the last "Sadie," the picnic wagon.
the Socorro Chief lain for an electric Passion
Play of oberm mergaii.
r,
line between Albuquerque and Socor
which
is
being
408 Watt Railroad Avaaaa
pres.nie.1 throughro, added that an auto line would be
more feasible and would uav welL out the western country by the Franc
o., ami which will he presented
at
The Cltiacji today received a suggestion in the shape of a Mter from the Crystal in this city by them all
lue
coming
week.
tieorge H. Itiowne, which contains a
4I XOIITII SECOND ST.
The reproduction ls so perfectly
timely suggestion.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
every
made
that
scenic
detail, color
Some one would do a land office
CERRILLOS Ltntr.
Motion
Pictures
business by starting such a line as Jlr. of costume, movement and expression
of player Is clearly shown. The Paslirowne suggests and Tile CHUcu
Illustrated Songs
sured from several sources that the sion Play Is the life of Christ and nowhere can he found u teacher who
route Is a much more feasible one thMii can
Furnace.
mi thoroughly and vividly impress
Complete change of program
the route trom here to Estancia w hich
Mixed.
njion
one's
mind
life
the
history
of the
an auto line adopted some time ago.
three times a weeV, Tuesday,
JS.ivl..r
as
do
CLEAN
GAH
these
pictures.
atCOKE.
Any one interested In starting such
The
Friday. Sunday. New Pictures:
SMiTlUXG PO.AL.
line would do well to investigate traction has apeared in this city and
The Talisman, Comedy of Erbouse
NATTVE KIXDI.IXU
before
is
no
and
hearsay
to
ror.
this proposition at on..-- .Mr. Hioaio-sFOR CAS II ONLY.
those thousands v. ho w itnessed It. but
Songs: "When the Clouds Roll
s:
should be seen by all thoe who failed
lly Jennie," "School Days,"
Magdalcna, N. M , April 2!t, 1)101. to
s.e If then. It should be
bv
Editor Cltiin:
JVar Sir: In reference to an auto everyone, as it is the great drama
The safest theater in the Stint
"my take place in one little
TELEPHONE II.
mobile road from Albuoueroue t.i So.
six exits; uliMilutelv fire
Isolated
spot
in
world,
the
In
and
no
irro would suggest that it run from other way,
proof.
Optratlng
room
pattad
without taking a trip to
Albuquerque to .Magdalena and then
on by Board of Untiaiwrltara
oieraoimergau. can It he witnessed
n to Socorro, thus avoiding the heavy
Approprlite illustrate.! hymns will be
and at I.a Joya ami the overflowed
between reels
General Admission 10 tents
.icequias at Pajarilo and Isleta. Only
ne engagement Is for the entire
two dit'llculliejt to ,,ver come, viz: getting up onto the mesa opposite the week and calls for one exhibition
iiiicrnoon at 3 mi,j
every
THREE SHOWS DAILY
ltarelas bridge and crossing the P.lo
Huerco 10 milen west of Helen. The o'kmi at i no and :li.
MATINKE 31 M. KVKNINti
lalance of the route is now In good
insisi upon
Witch Hazel
hjipe.
it is espevlally good for piles
Vours truly,
Sold by J. 11. I'Klelly
(1KO H. HKOWVE.
S.x-or-

m

JAP-A-LA-

"

Ha-va-

COAL

Colombo Theatre

ANTHRACITE

a

WOOD

ooooooooooooc.
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B. H. Briggs & Co.

Lv-

NEW
Thou-am-

PLAY

PLANING

W. H. HAHN & CO,

Nice Assortment

Fresh

I

ROUTE PASSION

BUYERS' UNlOto
122 North Saeoitd
WM. DOLDE. Prop.

.

AUTO

Exchange

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

CRYSTAL AMATEURS

-

FOR

1?

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

-

The Atbufuerqu

.

The Plumber

j

their first appearance under the new
inuunueiiieiit at Traction Park undny

Make Your Porch Shady

OO
$65
Typewriter

more amusing occasion occurs
Allni'iueniue any more than the
amateur night at the Crystal.
HI lay night the stunts gave
Those who attend. I the benefit mine than usual satisfaction and to- concert given by the Eikif band at the night's sjte Is expected to out do that UfJCXXXXXXXXJtXXXXXXXJOOOOOO.
'Pttheater last night are congratulating
themselves that they htmrd one of the'
enti iloqulst. with the customary
best concerts ever given in the city by honie-jrnid- e
puppets, w ill entertain
a nand, but they rekret. s do the tor eight or ten minutes an imi iieor
13
bandnrrn, that Alhuquurueans gener- - contrtionlst, whi i said by his chatn- ltj- .re not 3ufilcl.f!v lntereHted
to
be as limber as the best of
In I'lons
the organlKntioh in gti r h Wi'c sapport them, will do twister.?
and snake
IN CITY
it needs to make It a winnlne feature monuments and Chester and Jackson
of the entertainment of1 visitors In the W"J wind up the entertainment
In
city this full.
their singing, .lancing and talking
The attendant- was unusually small sidewalk comedy act. Young Jackson
bift those who came were rewarded h
bwii ween and heard before and Is
go.nl. He w ill hold up the coni-wa- s
with an excellent program. The. band
r'
assisted b Oohn
OIIbs, violin- - ',lv ,,ni' "t the turn de buck and
ist, J. H. Alter, flutist and Miss Helen '"'lugs steps and sing coon
songs.
Pratt, pianist, while a glee club com- - Oiester will do the straight and sing; I XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
I he
posea or Messrs. Alare. Cordes. Clark.
Is
latter said to have u Very
..rauy, KacKley. Mlpple. Wilden anil,'
voice.
lninn, sang several numheiy.
Ih. motion pictures and Illustrated FaU Set ot Teexii
fa
The ban.l numbers were play. I in
"'"I go on with the amateur Gold Filling
tl.5 up
a fashion to make the audience np- - Terformance this evening are the very
$
Gold
Crowns
Q
preelative of good music. Til.- - violin ,"'f" th"f the Crystal has offend in a
T
solos by Mr. !ibbs ami the (lute solos long while. Tunny tishlng In Sicily Painless Extracting ....5to
Al.li WOHK GCAHAXTEED.
uy Mr. .niter were encore.
nig nsn catching at close rang.
several
times, noth musicians winning th an- - L" is " iarvel of study. The Mad
preclatmn of the audience by their
"si'' an is v. i v funny and the Squaw
capanie nnnuting of difiicult st ) tions 1,M i" 1'aughter Is a crackerjack wild
si idetur.
No amateur nlirhi
ni
lie given tlie coming week on account
ot ih.- Passion Piny engagement.
NEW SUGGESTION
SupiMirl One or the

C

2'9

TOGETHER

Prof. A. H. Stroup. county superintendent tf tfehools, yesterday lssuel
a call for a meeting of school directors of the county to be held at he
Iternallllo county court hou.se May 16
at 10 o'clock in the morning.
The purpose of the meeting Is to get
the directors together and outline a
course of study for the next year.
Many of the directors have just been
elected and are hardly acquainted
with the work they are to do. There
are twenty-seve- n
school districts In
the county and eighty-on- e
directors
ftuperiiitftul.-n- t
Stroup
said
thts.
morning that he hop, ..I to have a full
attendance at the meeting.

UP

BAND

Heap we

ALBERT FABER

I

DIRECTORS
CALLED

now

Best typewriter on Harm

,

County
Would Have
Newly KWUHl OfflHnls Ciot
Acquainted With Tliclr
Work.

TELEP HONE IN VOCR HOME

h

irI see

.

d

famous "Fish Brand Slicker" offers
$500 provided a similar amount
be
given by the association, making
toward a bronco busting championship contest, said amount to be
divided Into three 'primes. vis: First,
$500; second, $.100 ami third, $200.
This offer lias been accepted by the
committee.

preserve
telephone
The
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

JOHN

ti

"MAS NKW IH'SllVMl."
Invites the lady to assume the duties
ot housekeeper
in
his home, she rpooooooooooooovouoouuvuvvue
brings along her Impecunious- lover, 1
Let U Show You the
who cleverly takes the role of her son,
ft mere schoolboy. The scene.
between
this boy and Culpepper are explosive
in ih.lr merriment and the ol, sport
Is ro blinded by love that he falls to
distinguish between a mother'H devotion and the tender passion of a worn,,
an
ho loves.
other guests In the 5
house jire placed In extremely funny
WEST CENTRAL AVMNUaT
pr. dieanientH by coming In contact
with the designing mother and "son,"
with the result that the entire action
of the piece forces hi art laughter and
applause. One performance only will
gl
;i at the Elks' theater .May 5.

i

A virile
nd irascible and ninuiim
comedy character lu "Mas ev Husband" Is Colonel Oulpepp. V, a w. a'.thy
old bachelor, who Is In love at an age
well on the shady side of Till.
The
object of his affections is a first cou
sin whom he loved in the days none
by and whom he lost by his slow tallies. He had never forgiven her for
throwing him overbo-.irIn favor of
another man, but now that that man
he se.ks to have his old age
lightened by her love and care,
for him. his own cousin
Is secretly affianced to a young man
who is dead bloke. When Cuipciiiier

lbuqn'i('iiiis

TOU NEED

,

Call

SMALL ATTENDANCE
The

.7 ;

..

'i.vj

or-fe- is

SCHOOL
1u-.l-

The only really satisfactory shades are the
Vudor, for they throw
the porch into cool, mellow shadow, without makPORCH SHADES ing it too dark for practical use, excluding the
sun 's scorching beams, and at the same time permitting
perfect circulation of theummer breeze.
Tb Most ComforUbla PUce
in the Hou."

Til

11,-oii-

naoaosotfc

snodes

of New Mexico.

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

1

VUflOP

Fiber::::::

American

Futrelle Furniture Co.

I.

mn

.
: -

Japanese, China and

Prices Right

'l""Mi

WILL

COMPETE FOR BIG

a fine Assortment of

nil iiililT Tl

BUSTERS

Phone 80

hJimmI
H

t;. Stewart.

Same

im tittUI.

ne-- i chant
of Cedar
"I lell my custom-er- i
when Ihey buy a lix .,f iir. King's
New Life Pills they get the worth of
that rnuih gold In weight If afMlct.--

View. Miss..

with constitpation. malaria or hlliout-nrs- s
" M.dd under g'laiant.e at all
druggists. 2ic.

ciisi:
1(11

Wit

SI'WWKI

sas:

m

:s

s"ik)i7ns ti
VI MVUlY's

s

HM.V.

Mr. John Uiha of Vlning, la.. sn.s:
"I have been selling ) Witt' Kidiiev

and Hladiler Pills f .r about a
ear
and they glv& better sitlsfactlon than
any pill I ever sold
.. be J H
O'HIclly C...
'

v

w

AltTKMAN I.

.S.

DRUGCISTb

have opened an oftl.-- at Su- wanee. N. M., for the purpose of
uiuing land neekern in locating
homesteads and desert land en- tries. I have conveyance and
am prepared to show patron
ov.-the lands at any time. Can
rurninh all information concernii g laud entries
of all kinds
Wire requests for
via
l.aguna. Agent for S. F. P. li. It.
I

ALVARADO

Ist St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

-

K. (j M UMi,
land.
Civil Engineer; County Surveyor
of Valencia County.

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and

Occidental

a

Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

lilt IM)'S

CAItM

JERSEY

FOR Pl'RE ICE CREAM.

ItEI.I.K
l

TOWN.

SPK(.s
AT

M

HI 'ITER
ALOY S.

BEST

AfTV.

art

Pooooooocmoooo ooooooooooooo
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I

Hay

nml

U. H. K

lioston

3
2

Xcw York

1

U. H. K
At I!r...klyn
Philadelphia
0 3
1
f.
Ifrooklyn . .
2
Battericj. Mfr'n an.l Donln; Kuck- fr and Itltter.
Pittsburg-- ! 'InclnnHti
At Pittsburg
name postponed on account f ruin.

SCORES
HOW THKY STAMI,
A murk

9

10

Hatterlcs Flaherty and ltowerman;
CiaMiliill and itresnahnii.

BASEBALL

We.Niern

l.ttujuc.

At Pueblo
Des Moines

P.. II. E.
9 11
3
Won. Lost. Pot.
3
6
1
8
.615 Pueblo
'Hatterles Fur.l and Yeairer: KHz
8
.615
fl
.800 gerald, Striker and Hpencer.
8
.555
At Denver
H. H. E
7
.500 Denver . . .
9
3
2
7
.500 Sioux City
6 11
2
3
.333
Batteries 'Paige and McDonough;
5
.357

an lngtic.

rhihicJerhU

lioston
Chicago
Detroit
Washington

Starr and Shea.

National Ijt'nrue.

At Lincoln
II. H. E.
Won. Lost. Pet.
1
5
7
3
8
.727 Lincoln . . .
6
8
3
Omaha
4
7
Pittsburg
.636
Batteries lonno
and Sullivan;
8
6
New York . . .
.671 Ragan and
Lebrand.
7
7
Philadelphia
.500
7
7
KoMon
.500
of Ohio, City of Toledo. Lucas
5
6
Cincinnati
.455 Htnte
County, ss:
6
Brooklyn
8
.429
Frank J. Cheney makes nnth that he
3
10
J.
.231 is senior Ar partner of the firm of
St Louis
Cheney
'o., doing business In the
City
County
Toledo,
of
Htate
nnd
aforeWestern
said, and thnt satd firm will pay the
Clubs
Won. Lost. Pet. sum of ONE lli;.lKKI
DULI.AIt!
very case of Catarrh
9
4
Sioux City
.692 for each anil
he
cannot
by
use of
that
cured
the
5
10
Denver
.667 Halls' Catarrh Cure.
9
6
Omaha
.643
KHANK J. CHKXBr.
Dej. Moines
Sworn to before nie and subscribed
6
8
.429
my presence, this 6th day of Decem5
Lincoln
10
.333 In
ber, A. D., 1S.M!.
4
Pueblo
10
.286
A. V. OLHASON.
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Hull
s
Cure
is taken InternalCatarrh
YESTERDAY'S GAM KS.
ly, and nets directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces or the system.
Send
American league.
for testimonials free.
At St. Louis
R. H. E.
K. J. t'HKN KY fi CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
St. Louis
9 11
0
Take Hall's Family Fills for
1
4
2
Cleveland
Club;.
Chicago

c.

i

........

I

Katterles Powell and
Spencer;
Leibhardt, Chech, Greney and Bemls.
We have the finest assortmert
Iron
In the city. Prices th low
At Philadelphia
n. H. E. est. beds
Fnfrelle Furniture Co.
"Washington
o
8
2
Philadelphia
4
v
l
I ml Altnrk of DvM'iilcry Cured.
Hatterles Huehe and Street; Car"An honored citizen of this town
ter. Vlckers und Schreck.
ua suffering from a severe attack of
Detroit-Chicag- o
game dysentery. He told a friend if he
At Dm 'lit
could obtain a bottle of Chamberlain's
postpone 1; cold and wet ground..
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
(At New York New
felt confident of being cured, he havn
ing used this remedy In the west. He
.game postponed owing to rain.
was told that I kept It In stock and
National league.
lost no time In obtaining
it. and
At Chicago
n. H. E. was promptly cured," says M. J.
'Chicago
1
8
3
Leach, druggist, of Wolcott, Vt. For
1
4
fit. Louis
3 sale by all druggists.
York-Bosto-

HICKMAN'S

JOB IS UNIQUE

IN

FKfjTTE TTTTZny.

r

BASE BALL

,
living at 1506 So.
Mr. Ear!
Branson street, M.irlon, Ind., has
parsed through an experience that Is
being duplicated every day in every
town and city of any consequence In
the I'nlted Statfs. It furnishes abun
dant proof of the correctness of L. T.
Cooper's theory in regard to the degeneracy of the human stomach, and
shows conclusively the merit possessed by his New IMseovery medicine' to
restore the weakened system to full
strength and vigor.
Mr. McCoy says: "For a long time
I
have been it sufferer from stomach
trouble. 1 was unable to retain any
food, and
si weak and run
down that 1 was compelled to stop
My
system was nearly a wreck
work.
and I had tried so many remedies and
spent so much money without deriving any benefit, that I became dis

couraged and gave up hope of ever
being well again.
"I heard a great (leal of Mr. Cooper's theory and medicine, and after
much hesitation decided to try It. The
result was a pleaint surprise. Before
had taken half of the first, bottle
I was able to
all food eaten
and my strength began to return. I
huve taken six or seven bottles, and
am feeling fine. I eat und sleep well,
do not cough at night, and am able to
.perform a hard day's work.
I can
cheerfully recommend (mpi r's New
Discovery, for It has done wonders
for me."
The Cooper remedies are meeting
success wherever
with remarkable
they are introduced. They are without
a rival In toning up a weakened and
n
system. We sell them.
J. II. n'RIelly Drug Co., Second and
Central.

0

tm

RESULTS

It is not hard for the business man to determine which of his adver-

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation i its closest competitor. Measure themfor a week
and take the aerage. You will find The Citizen several columns in advance per issue.

run-dow-

confess Ithat we are in business for what we can make, and i we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

JOUNSON

AMERICA

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are ol particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

g

ploy a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
We err,

man, but never so busy that he

canl talk

over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (.for reasons aforesaid) and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when

i)

goes into the paper.

SEND FOR HIM
TELEPHONE 15

new-year-

GUIL'S GOWN.

et

I
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YOU CAN SAVE
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Put This Stove in
Your Kitchen
It i

wonderfully
convenient to do
kitchen work on a
stove that's ready
at the instant wanted,
and out of the way the
moment you're done.
Such a stove is the New

Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook -- Stove.
By using it you avoid the
continuous overpowering
heat of a coal fire and cook
s.
with comfort, even in
dog-day-

Kll-foy-

HICKMAN.
out or new

disturbers arose as fast
as vacancies were created. Then came
a bright thought to hire a man who
would by hU own good humor, cheerfulness and tact "keep peace in the
family."
Therefore
"Cheerful Hick" was
signed. He is probably the most popular bull player, among his fellows, in
the business. He U always sympathetic, kind hearted, good natured,
cheerful. He is a born optimist and
a natural peace producer. He "jollies
up" sulky and discontented members
of tho team. He talks good sense,
and la always listened to.
only active duties thus
Hickman
far have been to do the coaching at
third base. There he .stands, all the
time the Naps are at bat. His cool
head makes him valuable at that post.
Hut It U his work on the bench,
in the hotels, around among the players, thai counts. The experiment is
being watched with the greatest interest by tiumi'M and Kilfoyl, and by
Mauugcr Jujoie.

it

THE BANK
OF4COMMERCE
tl
A

NEW PERFECTION
e
Wick Blue Flame Oil
Cook-Stov-

is so constructed

that it cannot add perceptibly to the heat of
a room; the tlame being directed up a retaining chimney to
the stove top where it is needed for cooking. You can
see that a stove sending out heat in but ni direction would be preferable on a hot day to
a stove radiating heat in all directions.
The
"New Perfection" keeps a kitchen uniformly
comfortable. Three sizes, fully warranted.
ii noi wua your dealer, write our nearest agency,

Ss
for family uie safe,
convenient, economical and a ereat light
giver. If not with your dealer.wnte our nearest agency.

Continental Oil Com pamy

(corporate)

A dainty gown for a youn fclrl Is
miKKesttve of graduation time In Its

simplicity and dalntim-na- .
The material used is handkorchk-- f linen, with
frills and insertion of Val lace.

The Mc. Common (suie of SufferhiR
Khi'uniutlsm cause more pain and
Hiifferinf? than any other disease, for
the reason that it Is this most common
of all ills, and It is certainly gratifying to sufferers to know that Chamberlain's
Pain Halm
will afford
relief, and make rest and sleep possible. In many cases the relief from
pain, which Is at first temporary, has
become permanent, while in old people subject to chronic
rheumatism,
often brought on by dampness or
changes In the weather, a permanent
cure cannot be expected; the relief
from pain which this liniment affords
is alone worth many times Its cost. 23
nnd B0 cent slies for sale by all drug- Klsts.

made liy
Krreen doors ami wlndc-whome meclianlcs at Uie Superior A
s

flailing
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Albuquerque, fMew Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $2C0,0C0

'HAVEYOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?

BBBSSBSSB

The

checking: account will not only help you to spend

money economically, but it will also aid you
iu mv( niuiicy systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pav by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

five-mil-

CHEERFCL"
Cleveland. May 1. Why did the
Cleveland American league baseball
lub Mign Charley Hickman, and why
U he being carried on ithe pay roll?
It' not because he'a a good hitter.
Charley's batting eyo has been a trifle
iim for the. past two or three seasons.
Nor is it because he Is a great fielder.
He never was. Neither in the infield
nor the outfield has he ever really
shone.
Hickman has an absolutely unique
Job In baseball which might be called
"good follow."
The Cleveland club has been troubled for several seasons past by internal etrife and dimensions. Always
made up of star players. It hits failed
consistently In the winning of penl,
nants. The owners, Bomers and
finally decided that persistent ill
feeling between members of the team
taui M good deal to do with Its lack of
uccuw.
They tried getting rid of th supposed disturbers.' This did no good.
Jit her the right into were not picked

r

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

I

FIG

lWfcJ

1

England. A man ought to get Into the
riifi. riot feeling strained 'and tired.
bL full of ginger.
If he feels that
way. he needn't worry whether he'
well trained or not.
I think my fights In this country
have taught English boxers a few
thing. They're discarding their old
notions and beginning to use their
brains. I am told that since I have
been here there has. been a bigger
boom In boxing than for fifty years
past. Money is always forthcoming
in this country for a fight If you've
got the men. everybody here has
treated me well. In Dublin I got the
finest welcome I have ever had.
Fighter Says That When He The be.t fighter I have met In Eng-lari- o
Is Gunner Moir, but I think Bill
Comes Back He Will Take SquireH,
whom I will meet May 11, U
a little better.
If Moir and Squires
Any Alan With Money.
were matched. I should say It would
be the evenest battle that ever took
place. But my money would go on
It) Tommy Burns.
Mjuires.
When I met him in San
England has plenty of good natural Francisco last July he underrated me
f.ghters. The trouble is they take to out he Is a good fighter. I should
the business too late, they don t know have liked to fix up another match
hi.w to train, and their fighting meth
wi'.'i Moir myself, but it can't be done
ods are antiquated.
If boxing were because he Is too full up with theattaken more seriously In England 'the rical engagements.
country could produce ny number
I
was dead serious when I offered
ol champions.
to fight Moir, PaJmer ad Roche,' one
A man who mean
to be a cham uftei the other, in one evening.
It
pion fighter should take to the busi
wasn't Just brag, tin some people
ness by the time he is 18. I was 20 ' thi ught. I believe that when you are
when 1 started, and although I had mei-tlnmen a bit below your own
previously tried every form of ath ( li.s-s- , once you get wound up, it
I
letics
could with advantage have doesn't matter much whether you
fight one or six in the evening.
Mnrted two years earlier.
By the time English fighters start
The Squires fight ought to be a
tm ir bodies are too net. A man ought good thing. It will be the first time
to W; Into tho ring with every muscle for many years that a big match has
Iooe and springy. To be a successful come off In the open air In England.
boxer a man must go about the busi- The Chelsea football ground, where
ness with the earnestness he would it will take place, holds 100,000 peoshow in burning a trade or profes- ple, and everybody will be able to
sion. It Is no good for him when he come, because the prices will range
isn't actually at work to be sitting from 23 cents to $15. In my previous,
round with his friends Hiking about Lenta here the accommodation hu
h'.s past fights. He ought to be us-i- n always been limited and the prices
his brains all the time thinking huve had to be very high. This time
how he can make his boxing a science. everybody will get a chance.
When
Er.gli.sh fighters don't do this. They the fight Is over I am going to take
tl.lnk the old ways of training and a rest before returning to America.
hall a dozen tricks are sufficient tu People don't know how hard I have'
They start hi i n kept going since I have been
make them champions.
about their preliminary work all Inn. It will be about s'x months be- wrong, and in nine cases out of ten tort I leave England.
they go into the ring dead stale. I
If a match is fixed up with Joan-so- n
.
It cannot come off before the
would rather be absolutely untruined
than stale.
When 1 get back I shall bo
Take the case of a youngster named n euy to take on any man in the
(iriifin, who is going to fight Bowkcr, I t lted States, providing the money la
a'ui who haa been working with me fcithcomlng.
Johnson will have his
iatoly.
Win n 1 got him his Idea of chance. It shan't be aald any longer
making himself fit was to do a lot of Cut a black man cannot have a cut at
iiard work, then do a fifteen-mil- e
the championship.
Here is his ophard grind over rough country and portunity, if he docan't take it, let
ennu back dead beat.
him stop his bluff. Hut he has got
Hi. came to me and said:
"I can-n- to rut up the money or there will be
get right. I'm not half fit and I no fight.
Financially 1 have done well in
'an'l perspire." I said to him: "My
boy, you'll never get fit while you England, and If things go right I don't
doii t perspire. You come along with reckon on being in this business more
than two yearj longer at the outside.
on' anil you'll doou be fit."
He came to me. I didn't let him do Ther. I Intend to settle down in busimuch. I Just took him out for u ness for myself. I believe a man
e
daily
walk with an occasion- should leave the ring In his prime
al trot or ttprlnt. He came back per- ii'il wait until he Is a back numebr.
spiring right enough. That man, if
be goes on as he is now, will turn out
IHll.I.i: SI'RIVtiS lU'TTEK HKST
to bi, the bit fighter ut his weight in IX TOWN.
AT M ALOY S.

BURNS
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NOTHING TALKS
BUT

N

.

rniDAY, MAT t,

f

HIS WEAKENED CONDITION

oooooowooooooo ooooooooooooo
llatterles Krazler nnd Kllng;
inond
Hnstetter.
fIAJOR LEAGUE
I!'xt..n
At

'

GAVE OP WORK BECAUSE OF
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Clubs
New York
Cleveland
St. Louis
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Do you know that people are 'almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like'this

I'OH KliNT Uirge, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

placed in'jThe Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

a

Scientists Will Try to Find R
mains of Prehistoric Anl- mals Burled In Clav..

HlsReceptlon In Hughes' State
Indicates What the People
'
Think of Him.

i

New York, May

Preparations

J.

are bring made at the American

Washington,

May

1.

FOR RENT

Though Sec

retary Tafta trip to New York, from
goon. second
of Natural History to send ut which ho has just returned was not FOR KENT Nicely furnished front WANTED Oenta
room, east exposure. 209 8. Walter
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
four expeditions into as many sutes or a political character, it was not
(16
street,
South
First
south of
In the west In Search of paleontog-Ica- l without significance In that It dem FOH RENT Large, cool front rooms.
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
close in. 524 West Central. Apply
specimen.
The first party it onstrated the great esteem in which
at rear.
WANTED Good dining room girl. Wagons and other Chattels also on
has been determined, will leave 1 a he is held in the state of President
SALARIES AND WA.REHOUSE REApply

MONEY to LOAN

Hotel Columbus.
WANTED Uo sell or trade for a
horse team or for one good driving
horse, a good mule team. A. Mon-toy215 West Gold.
WANTED
ble nodleo. unt..arrled
men. between ages of 21 and 35;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who
can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque. New Mexico.
WANTED
A working
housekeeper;
must be a good cook and laundress.
Vage
$.15 per month and
Address Mrs. Marlon
A. Moore, Crystal, New Mexico
WANTED Ladies to call and see our
new styles in millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 512 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
WANTED Capable men to fill executive, technical, office and mercantile positions.
We can place
FOR SALE
you in the position for which you
are
qualified.
Southwestern BusiFOR SALE Half Jersey, half Dur
ness Association 201
East Cenham. 1201 S. Edith street.
tral avenue, Albuquerqus, N. M.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
Phone 257.
good as new, beautiful tone.
A
chance to possess an Instrument of
SALESMEN
unexcelled make at Just half what
It is worth.
On exhibit at Whit WANTED Capable talesman to cov3on'i Music Store, 124 South Sec
er New Mexico with staple line.
ond street, Albuquerque.
High
commissions
with $100
FOR SALE Fine coiner, near In
monthly advance. Permanent posiHighlands; good
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
tiouse. As
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Porterlleld Co., 216 West Gold.
F()R SALE New
brick. Mod WANTED Traveling men andsollc'-tor- s
em. Easy terms. Portertleld Co., 216
calling on druggists, confectionWest Gold.
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
surrounding territory and states, to
FOR SALE Underwood typewrite
carry our celebrated line of choco$50. at Millet Sludlo, 215 West Cen
lates on good commission basis.
trnl nvenue.
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St., ChiOR SALE Cheap, A good spring
cago.
wagon, with top, nearly new. Apply
WANTED Live, energetic men for
at 116, North High street.
exclusive territory agei.cy of "InFOR SALE Thorough bred Rhode
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
Island Reds. $1. for U eggs. 1028
coal oil Into Raw gives one hunNorth Eighth street.
dred candlepower burns on manFOR SALE Stock rancn,
or will
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
lease cheap; located in western So
once. Coast Lighting Company,
corro county. Address the owner,
j2n Yesler Way, Seattle.
P. O. Datil. X. M., J. Kelley.
W A NT E DSal-esm-ewanted for ou r
York.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand
Individual lighting plants. Our cenOn the platform at Carnegie hall
new Stevens shotgun, never been
generator
system
tral
has never
were many of the most prominent
fired. A high grade and thorough
been pushed.
An opportunity
to
Kodol completely digests all classes bishops and ministers
f several de-- ,
ly modern gun.
Inquire
The
at
money.
big
make
Exclusive terriof food. It will get right ut the trouble nominations and some of the most dis
office.
Citizen
tory
to
huatler. Write for full
and do the very work Itself for the tinguished laymen. The audience was
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chistomach. It is pleasant to take. Sold composed
of representative
New purpose of receiving reports from the
cago.
by J. H. O'Kielly Co.
Yorkers. The meeting was for the laymen sent out to Investig-at- e
the con
ditions of the missions established by WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
the different Christian churches in
High commissions, with $100.00
the Far East. When Mr. Taft was
fiEORGE DEWEY
monthly advance. Permanent po
YEARS AFTER MANILA BAY Introduced as the most distinguished
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
layman who has looked into such
Co., Detroit, Mich.
mailers, he was given an ovutiou that
li.sied several minutes, the entire aud
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
i
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
standing and waving handker
daily, one agent made $21 In
inlets.
When he started to speak It
one hour, everyone will buy. We
broke out afresh.
Issue more accident and skne8
Previously he had been referred to
policies than any other similar com.
by SIDis Mcliee, editor of The Church
pany in the world; we give the most
man. as the most unique man In the
popular and cheapest Insurance
history of the countrty, affording an
written; new plan, $1 a year pays
example of a secretary of war being
policy: no assessments or
for $S
received and acclaimed by the nations
dues; other amounts In proportion.
he traveled through on his world tour
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
as an ambassador of peace. Mr. Taft
free medical attendance, original
defended the foreign missionaries. He
popular features, either sex. All
said they were the main instruments
claims promptly and liberally
in extending Anglo-Saxo- n
civilization
m
insurance assets $500,000. Rein the Orient, and that they had been
liable representatives wanted evteaching Christianity ,to the people
erywhere; exCusUe territory; libthere and helped them to appreciate
eral permanent Income, increasing
He
thf principle of
each year; absolutely sure. Address
paid glowing tribute to the work of
Corporation,
International
181
the Catholic missionaries in the Phil
Brosdway (Dept. W2). New York.
Inplnes and declared they made pos
"
sible the ready acceptance by the W ANTE D Sa les Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
Filipinos of the system of govern
man can make $35 a week and up.
by the United
nient inaugurated
Permanent position to right party.
ap
bishops
States.
ministers
The
and
AA
fx
Centennial S. B. Co., 1725 Stout St.,
plauded his sentiments again and
Denver, Colo.
again.
Andrew Carnegie spoke from the CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico wih stap
line. High com
I
same platform at the Metropolitan
fee
f
missions, with
monthly adTemple as did former Secretary of the
vance. Permanent position to r'ght
Treasury Leslie M. Shaw. Secretary
man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit.
Tiift's father was secret-arof war In
Mich.
the cabinet of President Grant, and
Air. Taft Immensely pleased the old WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to Increase departsoldiers pre hi nt by recalling incidents
In his personal experience with Gen
ment stores' sales. Twenty dollar!
dally easily made. State territory
mi Grant and extolling his memory
you cover. Samples supplied free.
Ai the banquet
of the magazine
Company, Chicago.
men at the Waldorf Saturday night
III.
Secretary Taft was hailed as "the next
Frothuigham CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
President
I resident."
ut the club fcaid he could make the
Staple line, profitable commission.
Contract with $25.00 weekly ad
siattmcnt properly and confidently
d
vance. Permanent position; referthai "in this gathering of
ences required. A. S. J. Co., Grand
business men
and sound-heurte- d
'
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.
our alignment in personal upprecla
J
tion of th great leader who is pres- Pal Pinto Wells Whtera?
Water
i nt
Is unanimous."
The roar of hp cures and prevents constipation. Ask
ADMIRAL DEWEV
Ifrrneer
ror LATEST PHOTOGRAPH
jn.val that greeted this declaration T"ur
TI
T TAKEN IN HIS
OFFICE ix NAVY DWVARTMEXT.
wat prolonged. The secretary's ad
in which he argued for a
Washington. May 1. May 1 ia the1
Dew ej entered iiih navy some vears drrfr, nt
of law to which both labor I
D0Y0UKN0W
tenth anniversary of the battle of! before the Civil war.
lie was at- - i.ni! capital should be amenab'e, withManila hHy. and the victor, Admiral taclit d to the Mediterranean fleet un out special privilege for either, met
THE WET WEATHER
C0MFX)RT AND
George Dewey, sat for the aoeom- - in isoi, then transferred in the west vlth
on the part of the
gulf squadron.
He was
K.irra- - brslfiess men, juflglng "by their expres
panying picture to sh-PROTECTION
just how he gut when he forced the with
passageof
.
sions following the banquet.
'
afforded by a
looked
St Pliiltr. ,..,.1
I.
.Fori
Mr. Taft believes that the ofliee
At ,1 I nele i.eorg.. is a finely pre- - in the subsequent
fights
hleh . gave should seek the man," said William
IVeil specimen of the stun v old
u lh
11. McKlroy. of the Tribune.
The oth
uog. He la rugged and healthy, keen he
served
the north Atlantic and ers laughed when he continued; "And
of eye and clear of skin, vigorous and European with
squadrons.
was
His
rise
If jou want to find what is the post- active. In his office in the navy de- rapid. Hi- was In
command of the ttlce address of the man just take
partment he looks more the retired Asiatic squadron
- (.own the last
Snanishwhen
Clean Light
the
volume of 'W ho's Who
capitalist than the annihllator of Mon- - Amerlcan war
broke out, and on May ami look under T."
Durable
iojoh fleet.,. His face is klndlv. his I. 1S, annihilated
the Ki,nlh 1.1.
a vr 111
......
Ouaranteed
onu
i
..... ,.,
.......
so,,,, nature, jie atic squadrou in Manila buy He was
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
i&HVaterproof
lilfd lh. sniff
.... i
r IL - Promoted in
' mi O U U lHIf-ill iirv..ui
i
i.. does not constitpate, but on
the other
r
ing Bob Evans, but he has all his and t9
.
hand Its laxative principles gently
Everywhere
de,elnat,oh and quickness of dee,-- ! 2. ,
He marrbV MrsMildred move the bowels.
Children like it
,.
CO ftOfc'oe.
.
u
J 0
Ml'Uan II ....... v
S dd by J. H. O ltlelly Co.
J
few weeks; two will leave in Jne,
anil the last will start In August;
At the head of the first party ire
Dr. V. n. Matthew and Albert Tlwn-NlThey will fo ,to Nebraska, wl-rthey will confine their investigates
to the ancestry of mamamls sucltas
three-toe- d
horsees. Their studies
the Miocene period, which
have agreed was at its floler
only a million years ago.
The Horse of 11it periods.
The second party goes to Wyomhg
for tan investigation of the depolU
or tne fticcne period, which is plaJd
about two million years In the cal
endar or the scientists. While Ir
Matthew and Mr. Thomson will loik
for the throe-toe- d
horses, Waltjr
Granger of he museum will try jo
rinu its ancestor, the four-toe- d
hor,
a specimen of which, almost beyoili
value to the museum, has Just be
placed on exhibition. It was foutil
In the Wyoming beds in 1856 and h
been mounted with great care. h
front there are four distinct toefc
while the hind feet have only threi
showing ,that the animal was eve
then in a transition .period.
The third party, l,y going to Mon
tana, will get into a period of tip
history of the world which is t
million j ears behind tin- Eocene
u matter of four million fron
the present time. Scientists remeij-be- r
it by the word Crctaoeoua, In
which lived th.- dinosaurs.
Modern IIIskh-- 111 Ciii)Mirion.
ISurnum Brown of the museum tflll
iead this party and their search will
be directed especially toward finding
In the Montana foeds the horned dlno-au- r,
no complete specimen of which
Js known.
These three parties, comparatively
speaking, will engage in the atudy of
modern history when one considers
the lino of Investigation which the
fourth and last group of scientists will
take up In Texas. In the Lone Star
state, extending over many miles, are
deposits of the Permian period, not
less than twelve to fourteen million
years ago.
...
Dr. E. C. Case of the University of
Michigan will be the head scientist In
the Texas group of investigators for
the museum.
".
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Roosevelt and Governor Hughes.
iUUun
lie ami
Jennings r.ryan
were there at the ume time. The
comment was general that Secretary
I aft would carry
the state next fall
against Mr. Hryan .by an overw helm
Ing majority.
Several prominent He
publicans, who would not allow their
names to be used for obvious reasons.
declared that It was generally recog
nixed that Mr. Taft would head the
national ticket.
The.y declared him
to be the strongest man the party
eouiii nominate In order to carry New
j ork.
"We might just as well put it down
as a foregone conclusion that Mr. Taft
will be nominated," said a Republican
organization
leader, "and 1 don't
think any of us will be sad at the
prospect. Some who are under the
same Influences that are opposed to
President Roosevelt are now claiming
that Mr. Taft cannot be elected If
nominated. In the first place that is
nonsense; the people of this state look
upon me present secretary of war as
a great constructive,
levelheaded
statesman whom the people can trust.
Except among the interests that have
been made amenable to the law dur
ing the present administration and
are resentful of the fact, the people
or this state are with the president,
i ney nelleve in Secretary Taft, not
merely because the president believes
in him, but because they realize that
he Is most fit of all the candidates
for the nomination. He would make
a must popular candidate.
Governor
Hughes Is popular In tin- state, but
It has long been realized that the
sentiment of the country Is for Taft."
This was said by a politician. The
people themselves showed what they
thought by the great demonstration
at Carnegie hall, when 4,000 people
packed the place to hear him speak
on the work of American mlsilonaries
in the Orient, by another demonstra
tion by 2,000 people who filled the
Metropolitan Temple to overflowing
to
him pay a tribute to General
Grant, and by the mst successful
banquet ever given by the Sphinx
club, composed of the leading period
ical publishers and advertisers of New

FOR RENT Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping.
Price, $11
per month. Apply 404 N. 2nd St.
FOR RENT Furnished house for
rent, 315 So. Broadway.
No invalids.
FOR RENT $35.00, a 5 room mod
ern house, close In; furnished completely for housekeeping. John M.
Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT $14, a 4 room cottage,
w ith large lot and good outhouses,
city water ald. John M. Moore
Realty Co.
Foit RK.lT New modern tent house
nicely furnished. 1016 South Walter
street.
FOR RENT Furnished
rooms for
light housekeeping. 724 S. Second
street.
FOR RENT Four room furnished
house; one unfurnished; SI 7 Atlantic avenue. Apply at 219, next
door.
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Miscellaneous
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CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans arc quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
T11K HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
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PHYSICIANS

Zeartog

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Snrreo
Occidental Ure nnlldlnaj.
Telephone 8H6.

The fompletc

House Furnishers
208

W.

IK.

Gold Arm.

PRICE $2.25

txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxu
m

Ix-a- t,

HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
ads. In 38 leading papers In U. S.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, Introduced with219 South 2nd Strut
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An- fXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
bar-mode-

K

Oal,

Introduce
SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular" people, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
AGENTS

Calif.
$210.00

1? Simpier Clark

Shoe Company
NEXT IH
Iridic

Motor Cycl? or norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, n beauof oil
tiful 16x26. reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. M artel. Dept.

R TO

CASH

OK $15.00

ON

CILAS. A. ELLEK.

Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Armljo Building. Phone
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 3 ant A, Harnett BnUdtesw
Over O'lUelly's Drue More.

nppuiniments

MALE HELP
HEP.E'S a chance for you to make
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
territory
seller
and
exclusive
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell, Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
Bid g., Beatt le, Washington.
$210.00
MOTOR cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for trav
ellng, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait house in the
world. You will reoeive, postpaid
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel
Dept. 474, Chicago.
Male Help &y
actua
wanted
work In shops and on buildlngi
no toys or books you can learn
electricity, plumbing,
bricklaying
etc., in a few months. Free Illus
trated catalogue and rates. Union
School of Trades,
E Slth
120-12-

St., Los Angeles,

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. .
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:3 m. tm.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by maJL
30
Went Central Ave. Phone 4UM.

MM

IX.

MORE HAROAINK IN RANCHES.
aereM in
alfalfa.
well
eiiccd, ailolM' Iioiimc and burn,
fruit ireex, atHttit lite mill's mirth
of town.
$(I0.00 cash.
Pi-Ic-

Six mill a half acres first class
u I ready planle
In vegetables, about half planted in alfulfa

land,

this spring, three rtm adobe
iiouse hi good eoiidltlon. This
place. Is liHtited two and a .half
miles from town. Irlee, $1,000;
$500 down, bulunee In one year
a I 8 iter cent.
AIhhh 100 acres of lrt class
irrlguteil fund,
four iniles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (last ear was phi n ted
In wlieat), well fenced with four
wires and coda sts, main ditch
runs through liind, title srfcct.
Iriee for the whole
for a
short time only $6500.00.
Tl,
U a snap for somelsHly.

tri,

A.

MONTOYA

Hirl Estate and Loans.
Public.

t!

Notary

W. Gold Ave.

W. V.

Attorney
Office,

pRYAS.
at Lav.

First' National Bank

BnTJdtaBS

Albuquerque. N. M.

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.

u

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. N. M.

If not. Why not? The averugo
woman of today nuikes the most
of her opiM.itniiliics. Why not
you? We have shoes at all prices.
Children's Shoes From 50c to $1.50
Misses' and Hoys' rrom
$1.50 to $;J.OO
IrfidifN' Slwies from. .l.2. to $1.00
Men's Shoes from.. $2.50 to $5.00
.WE INVITE VOU TO CALL.

IRA M. BOND
'
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, Land Patents, CopyrlgUM
t'aveuts, Is'tftr Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
83 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. C
TIIOS. K. P.

MA

DDI-SO-

w.
Office with W. B. Chlldera,
Attorney-at-L-

a

117 West Uold Avenue
anil ConsiMition.
MISCELLANEOUS
ior years 1 was troubled with bill
ousness and constltpation, which made
life miserable for me. My appetite
P. W. SPENCER
railed me. I lost my usual force and
vitality. Pepsin preparations and ca
Architect.
thartlcs only made matters worse.
1S21
South
Walter.
Pbon
io not know where I should
have
been today had I not tried Chamber
FRENCH & ADAH&- Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. The
tablet relieve the 111 feeling at once
UNDERTAKERS.
.trmgthen the digestive functions
Lady Assistant.
purify the stomach, liver and blood
Embalming a Specialty.
helping the system to do its work nat
uratly. Mrs. Rosa Potts, lilrming
ham, Ala. These tablelM are for sale
INSURANCE
by all druggists.
ItllioiisncKM

IU.
I

i

B. A. SLEYSTEK
Are you looaing for KOmemingT Re
member the want columns of Thf
Insurance, Real Estate. Nolan "
evening citizen re for your especia
vt
Public
uenenu it talks to the people an
thoy talk to you
Ko",w la "nl
. Cromwell
Bodv
I

tlllil IWMIU.

(ood l.iiiiiiient.

6

Cal.

made- by

Phone 744.

LAWYERS

IN-

STALLMENT, for one of the new
Myllsh milts. Hie well known David
Marks Custom Made Clothing, sold
every wlwvci from $18 lo 830. This
Is your oKrtiinity to get a suit
for $12.50 cash or for $1.00 weekly.
Come arid see them. K. Mnhnram,
516 West TVntral.
$210.00 MOTOR Cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait house In the
Yoq will receive, postpaid,
world.
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting in answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
Dept. S41, Chicago.

IZ

DENTISTS

79,jChlcac1

$I2;.V

A

OllS. HRONSON A BKONS4XJ
Homeopathic Physicians
mat 8a
geons. Over Vann's Drag Storau
Office 628; Residence 106.

POSTOFFICE,

Have Vou Examined Our

PATCMJLX

DR. U L. II VST
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms
A 7. W. T. Armiio Building.
DH. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
physlclan and Snrgron.
Highland Office,
1
South Walta
Street. Phone 1030.

M.L.SCHUTT

geles,

J.

h

Physician and Surgoon.
Office OTP Vinn
o.
, honra
t "to la a. m.VtT
7 to 8 p. m. Phones, of flee
441.
Itlence 09ft.

Have the finest thintf in the oven
litie for a pas or tfiisoline stove.
Call and et ns show them to vou.

KOIl SAI.E
rooming
house, steam
running
water; bargain.
SALE Hotel at H
gain.
IXHl SAM'
cement house.
FOR SALF II o n s e a and
ranches; houses for rent.

BUss-Devene-

iH'l

Davis

lh?

-

V..

"

A. E. WALKER

i"U will hunt a good while before
you lind a liniment that Is equal to
nambeiluin s
Pain
Bulm
as

Fire Insuranoe.
cure tor muscular an,l rheumatic Secretary Mutual Building
Aworntrloai
pains for the cure of sprains and sore
si west central Avenue
ness of the muscules. In case of rheumatism and Mclatlca it relieves the In- VETERINARY
tenxe paid and makes sleep and rest
possible.
Jn case of sprains It relieves
WILLIAM B ELD EN
the soreness nnd restores the parts to
Veterinary.
healthy condition in
d
the StirgTy and IXniistry a Speetalty.
time, required by the usual treatment.
402 South
Phone 405.
It Is equally valuable for lame back
i
ami ail
seated and niinumbir
DR. II. D. PETTI FORD
pains. L'5 and 50 cent sizes for snle bv
Veterinary Surgeon.
'irugglsts.
Practice: TheraDeutlM. fiumn
Obstetrics on Horses. Cattla. Riu..
Hogs, Dogs and Cats.
THORNTON THE CLEANER
Offlca wMt
ihornton. the Cleaner.
rnone
loira,
Is badly in need of money to meet
4u. HosdHsL
7SS South Walter.
pressing obligations.
Now Is your Residence,
phone,
1nce
610.
time to save money. From date to
the 25th of April, 1908, I shall put
EVERYBODY READS THE ALBU
on hard time prices
on
our lint
throughout.
Remember, we stand al QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE WH
the had of our class. Just call up UET THE NEWS FIRST.
460.
Cleaning and pressing we ar
there. Send us the goods. 121 North
Third.
one-thir-

itl

World's iicNt (liiiMtke
is not entirely free from disease, on
high
the
elevations fevers prevail,
while on the lower levels malaria la
encountered to a greater or h-extent, according to altituJe. To over- omt. eliinaie affections lassitude, ma
laria, Jaundice, biliousness, fever and
ague, anu general debility, the most
effective remedy Is Electric Bitters,
the gr&at alterative and blood purifier;
the antidote for every form of bodily
weukness, nervousness, and insomnia.
Sold under guarantee at all druggist- Price 511c.
TTm

KILLthiCCUCH
THK

and

CURE

w,th

LUNGS

Dr. King's

Nov Discovery
PHICS
rnn maiiaus
frkl
OLDS

M0

kVL THROAT

Bertie
N0 IUNC TB01?fH

m

f$.
OUABANTKED SAl'ISFACXOim
aONXY REFUNDED.

tmauuJ

PERSONAL,

First Signs of Failing Vision

PA WAOKAPIIS
tf receive The
Shotilii ynu
Evening Citizen, call up the
Portal Te'.eRfaph Co.. telephone
No. 2ll. an. I your raper will be
deliverer! by special messenger,

Better Than Ever

Oxford.
(IiIIiIiiii's Oxford.

Ctoir.

Kill.

t

Viol Kial.

Patent Oill or Oumhi

.

Id Kill or (aiiYa
PH. Kill, ulf or uiia

lleailaelies. Smart in:.
in the Korelieiul.
Filiating Spots Before the Kyvn,
Di.iness and Weariness (if the Kyes after close work
are Mime of the sins that yinir eyes need glasses.
Don't iut off (laving your e,es examined if uny of
the alsive symptoms have lieen experien
liv ynu.

t
iy

-

icin-M-

.

I

n-

-

.I..V) to SM
SI. 50 to $1.00
$1.00 to (2.10

CARNES, O. D. in

NVH ItDXY'S SPKCIAI, S.I,K.
pkgs City Soda Crackers.. .
2 Tic
IM. Price's Wheal Flakes ...
8c
lilK'C grade of oysters
10c
Kancy grated pine apple .'. . .
20c
li'-agrade of salmon
10c
lrfirge can of milk
10c
Sweet potatoes per can
.16c
lb Walter Itaker.V Cocoa...
4 6c
IVaC pkg of Sago
10c
12 '4 c pkg of Vermicelli
10c
2 inns of French
Peas
35c
2 lb can of Pork and Means. .
10c
We carry the celebrated
White
Mountain ice cream freeers, and have
them In all sizes from one to six qts.
TIIK MAZE.
VM. KIKKK, IToprleUir.
"
T MATOi:.S.

!NEW
spring ana summer

uftcr having spent the winter here
with her uunt, Mrs. Adilin Pickett.
Residents of Went .Silver avenue ar
uomplaiiriig that ord In :i net's to build
sidewalks urn not enforced. There are
several bail step oris on the avenue.
Christian Kndeavor banquet ut the
Presbyterian church tonight. Admission free by ticket. Tickets may be
bud ut 'Strong' book store or at the

er

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second Street

oooocoooooooo ooocsooooooooo

door.

The contract for the wiring of the
building, corner of
Copper avenue and Second street, wus
let yesterday to the Nash Klectrlcal
company.
H. K. Nicki'tson. president of the
Sierra Madre ruilroad of Mexico, was
in the city between trains last n:ght
while en route to Mexico from a business trip to Chicago.
Fine Hon lavU apples at Kichelleu
Urocery.
Mrs. Arthur Sweet of I.s Angeles
pushed through the city last evening
en route for St. ljouls, where she will
vbet her parenLs.
Mrs. Sweet is a
nleco tit Colonel and Mr. Johnson.
Dr. W. C. MllLor returned to the
city yenterday from a visit ,to hU
uncle. Coi. John Miller, of the Jemez
Hot Spring. Ur. Miller expects to
return to his home in Pennsylvania
within a few days.
Miss (Catherine Humphreys left on
the limited today Tor Gallup, N. M..
fiom where she will drive to Fort
liellunce, Ariz., to visit Miss Tliacharu,
natron of the hospital conducted at
tlie fort by the Kplsoopul church.
There will be a regular meeting of
fi. K. Warren I'ost. (t. A. It., at odd
Fellow' hall Saturday, May 2, at 7
p m. sharp. All members are requested to lie present. Kdward Johnson,
post commander. J. :. Caldwell, adnew Strickle

Hm "Stay S&tUfoctoryll&nfit
I

J. L, Bell Co.
115-11-

7

SOUTH FIRST STREET

EVERY SALE MADE ON HONOR

Lit

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Raiiroat. Avenue

Diamonds. Watches, Jew.lrj. cut ;Ih. Clock. Silverware.
iDTlte your trade anil ruiinuiire A Siwurr I'itl.

Wa

jutant

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS

OF

1908 PUTTERS

WALL PAPER
All Papar, Paint, Sign and Decorative Work Guaranteed

114 S.

Third

Sf....,;M
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Confirmation Suits!

Hart Schtffner

Black Suits for Boys all
Ages-Sh- ort
Pants

$4.50 to 6,00
Young Men's Suits in Black-Lo- ng
Pants 15 to 19 Years

16.501

Boys' Blouses 50c to $1.25
Boys' White Shirts 50c

IJenjantin Hellwig Is in receipt of
a letter announcing the death ot F.
S.
Itrooks formerly of this city at
I.iudvllle, Colo., March 27. The cause
of his death was typhoid fever. Mr.
r.rooks was a member of the It. Hell-wi- g
company, conducting a furniture
lusines.s here.
One of tlin finest trophies yet re- reived by the board of control of toe
Sixteenth National Irrigation congress for the Interstate Industrial exposition is a cup offered by the California Fruit runners' association for
the best collective exhibit nf fruit
ami vegetables. The cup Is nearly two
feet In height and Is of beautifully
carved silver It Is on display in the
Matson book store.

"

I toots.

you.

Mary

Knots,
AitJchokc Jloots,
mm
Sage) limits,
Mint KihiIs,
liiNlirMiu Spawn.
J:. W. I ce, 602-i0- 4
s. Urst St.
SimiIs nil kinds. Plume 10.
4'lilreM

YOffl IlLANKI-rrIlfllltH' LAUNDKY
s

THE CENTRAL AENUE CLOTHIER

oxmoooocoooooc; oooooooaooGoL

SENT TO
CO. WILL HE

WASHED IUGIIT.
LACE CCKTAINS AltE
ATTENTION 11Y
I''EK'S KOOT IIHKR. TIIK HF.KIt I SI'ECIAIi
I.AC.MHIY Ct).

Ot;.lITV.

Simon Stern

Horsxt KjiiIIsIi Hoots,

m

GIVEX

STOHE.

YOClt liKOCEK IXK 1LD
HOMESTEAD KANSAS FLOCK. EV- CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OF- EKY SACK iUAKANTEEl.
FICE, Uenver, Colo., April 25, 1908.
Sealed proposals In triplicate, will be
ASK Y OCi: C.KOCER FOR
received here until 11 a. m. May 11th
M." FLOCK. EYEKY SACK
I HON,
for wagon transportation on Cil'AKANTEED.
Koute No. 1. from Holbrook to Fort
Apache, Arizona. Full information
KENT RESIDENCE
AT
202 'VORTH EDITII.
furnished on application to this
APPLY" OLD
Mark envelopes "Transportation TOWN POSTOFFICE.
Route I." and address to Col. J. W.
and lute varieties) of swd poPope. Chief Quartermaster.
tatoes, rnrly Dent wtil corn, eiirly
sn-- I
l.eunilng
sni, curly l4rned 8e
JCST KECEIVEH!
A
SI'PPLY OE THE EAMOCS eorii; 1111 exisdlent varkHy of white
IOIINSO.VS EIH'CATOK YVAIT'llS. isirn. medium size, matures in 7,1 days
for Uihle list', E. W. Fee,
4
S.
orii:k aiiox.
First. Phone.
AT MAIiOVS.
ASK

"II.-MON-

You
You

I)

They produce the max- lmum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

EARTH.

-

-

$9.50 to $30

Our window an, door screens are
lietter tlian any others made or sold
In
Allitiquerqiie. Hupnrior Planing

coldjveme

215 West
ALBUQUERQUE,

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

EYES RIGHT!
your eyes

J. Morelli

If

are not right call
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

VAN'S JEWELRY

One Door South of

CLOTHES

J

and Deliver

HENRY'S

CO.

Drug Store.

Carriages

Perfect
1 luuiuing

HATS

PHONE 480

Is essential in every home that)
aspires 10 db neaunr, comfortable
and pleasant.
We do Plumbing that always
gives satisfaction Try us next
time.

New Stock Just In

Standard
Plumbing and

CLEANING
WORKS
109-11- 1

Walk nut and see uur stock.
We cuii save you money. . . .

ladies' Tailoring
1

E L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W.

Cold

&

Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

p
No. 944

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,

Heating Co.

STANHOPES,

MRS. M. E. NORRIS

110 East Coal Avenue

H. W.

Schroeder

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
Also Manager of

Schroeder's Orchestra
HO0M 28 BMRNETT BLOC.

OH. C. H. CONN

tit

PHYSICIAN AMD
muRomoN
All Curabla oiaaaaaa
Traatad.
Mo Caarafg lor Comtuitat.on
M. T.
34
Tclcplioue

Arm lo Bulldlm
U." and
tiii.

SPRING WAGONS

412 West Central Ave.

West Silver

:OCXXXXXXJXXXXXXXXXC

Harness and Saddles
,

For First Class Work and Promct

Dlivrv

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

C

CALL.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up

Fourth

DOCTOR OF OPTICS

I0S NORTH riRST STREET

We Call

Central and

S. T. VANN

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

OLD

ill

Mill.

N. At .

ATTENTION!

A.

can't beat ourpricein equal quality
can't beat our quality atany price.

mum of ice.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR OHIO
F.LCE TIP MATCHES.
REST ON

LOAN

.

Our Refrigerators

6112-60-

MONEYTO

.

are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-

of-tic- e.

Ambrosio Candeteria

,

'

REFRIGERATORS

III BUS

lKUO

WALTON'S

FHO.VE 61

09TKORATMIC

122 S. Second

Sc

ItliulMird Knots,

Asparaeus

Summer Styles in Millinery

TQ12.5Q to

in pockets, in the cut
ot the front ofj'the
coat, the cuffs on the
sleeves, the trousers
a lot of smart new
ideas in these suits
will certainly please

Copyright 1908 bf

SPINACH.
Kill IIAIlll. inc.,
AT
I.M,()V'S.

--

I

The new little ideas

XKW l"OT.VrOKS,
ASPAItACitT.S,

i

Complete line of Merry Widow Hats and Veil for
your selection. Many new things just received make
our stock as complete as during Easter week, and at
after-Eastprices.

I

& Marx

1

.

Millinery

I

Hart Schaffner

:t

n,

ARRIVALS IN

I I

w, C'enlral

-

.ii'l

oooooooooooooooooo

nirniTT
h y hill
l

clothes that are just
a little different from
the rest, you want to
look at, and try on,
some of our latest
Varsity suits, made
expressly for us by

y severe o.vc distress,
Iltirniiitf Lids. Shinning Tains

1

will know that "Better Than Ever"
means something pretty nice. If you
have never purchased footwear of us now
is your chance.
Woim-nV-

If you like to wear

Are not ulwavs aecoinutnieil

l!u!k nl.ven at Itichi-llillrnciry.
.2 C. H.
I'lioni
A. SiraiiH of Im
Whh Kpint
In the city "ti tiuliif!i.
Mr.". J. II. M i K.ulan.l iif l
t
U tlie
of fri n ! In tin- city.
MOItK COPYIIKHITS.
ur )U kl'". bulk
Heinz'a
mil
tSroi-i-ryWe have Just received another shlp- iiml bouli'.-- t Ht Kb IiHU-n eiit of
those I'opulai Copyrights.
Mr. K. I.. V;i.i!ibut n is ronfincil to
.vile on these bonks has no bt
iwr limiu on W'imi t.'intnil avium--.vill- i The
tip. The line Is now unite complete
the grip.
an
thu price Is still fine per copy.
Mi. and Mrs. Mau-.'inntlclpatr These I) mks are most excellent valueH.
li living tomorrow- rvtTiitig on a plcftx-iiKciiiciiio r tiiey .ire all Copyrighted
trip to juiit'hern California.
l! oVs ,in l many of them liHVe sold
Joshua S. Itaynnlris, pr'.lilnt of the wlth'n the last six months for tl.KO
Flr.--t
Na.tiimal bank, arrivril In the per copy. Do not net the notion elth- city yi'oterilay from I.u Wg:i..
ihnt tliese hooks ni'e Inferior In
They are ptactically an
Si. T. Chcrnli-of Nw York, who construction.
han bei-i- i hi A lliiiuT m- a few lny good as the $1.60 book and are Just
durable. In some cases the paper
on business, left this morning for
Is not (ii!te lis hih a grade as In
I
iimrr.
the $l.r" edition, but the difference
A
of the auxiliary of the
the cost is not 2c per copy. The
ChililreifK lloim. xooli ty w ll be held printing
is from the same plates and
Saturday at the Woman' club buildthe bindings are all good grade.
ing at 2:30 p. m.
Nothing is Uite so nlce as "Old
Forest liuard 1.0 (Jrande wan In the Glory" with which to decorate. We
tlty laft evening i.n route from Fort have a shipment Just In' of flags of
Winn.it' to Santa Fe. to attend the nil sizes.
forest tanners' meeting
Itaphael Tuck ami Sons make the
largest and most beautiful line of
Mrs. J. II. Wood and little son Will-laiof Santa Fe are spending a few l'o.- -t Cards of any firm in the world.
days in Alliii'iit-rtigui sts of Mr. They are Art Publishers to the King
in, I Queen of Kngland. We have Just
and Mis. W F. I'rog.ni.
u large shipment of their
W. U
ri
Ilali
has returned from p
and now have on display
Curds
'st
Fe,
Santa
where he visited his datlgli
largest and most complete assorttor,
ir. Frank E. Nuilinc and also the
ment of Post Cards fall styles and
looki
liitireft-"- .
after buliK-)"i ices) In Albuquerque. Over 400 subLive chickens ut H'ehHIiu flrocftry. jects on
all the time.
O. K. Fe.-rha.s reitlgtied from the
STRONG'S HOOK STORK.
of
the (inbieii Uuie Lry I'le.ne 114. Next Xoor to the P. O.
tjoo.ij ciiijany and will leavi- - Monf
day ir his home nt Holt. Mo.
OeWitt's Little Early Misers are
Miss Agnes Fife left last evening small, safe, sure and gentle little pills.
for her home at tirand Itaplds, Mich., Sold by J. H. U'Rielly Co.

Describes all we can say for our new
spring line of low cut shoes now on display. If you have ever traded here you

Mon's Oxford, YIH KM.

oooaoc

:

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

090U0000000000

(

oooOttOooooooftOc or

the same care in
your Spring Suit
that you would in buying a
house you live in both.
There's no excuse for a man looking baggy at the knees or wearing
a coat that sags at the collar and
drags forlornly down in front.
If you buy the

EXKRCISE

Washington
Make
It Won't Happen to You!

The Right Suit

We illustrate today our new
sack, showing what your
clothes will be like if you buy them

Our confidence in the a tit faction
you will get from this and our other
"XTRAGOOD" Suits for boys is
bated upon their long record for
greatest service and durability . . . .

where clothes making is considered
an art and not a trade. Suits at

M. M ANDELL
Manhattan Shirts

Dunlap Hats

$12.50, $18.00
$20.00 to $30.00
After you have bought a Suit
here and worn it awhile, you'll be
just as well satisfied with it as when
you first put it on. Money back, if
anything goes wrong.

